Take a Picture, Itll Last Longer: Five Public Sex Erotica Stories

Here are five tales of sex in public, and
these stories are hot as hell! With rough
sex, group sex, first anal sex, and even
public bondage; these stories are sure to
please. Its all just a click away so
download now and they can be on your
kindle in just seconds! Warning: This
ebook contains very explicit descriptions of
sexual activity and includes rough sex, sex
in public, very rough first anal sex,
bondage, group sex, and more. Only
mature adults who wont find that offensive
should read this collection. 1. All the Way
to the Rear: A Very Rough Public First
Anal Sex Short by Veronica Halstead
Public transportation can be scary, and
when the only seat left is in the very back
of the bus and right next to a mountain of a
man, whats a girl to do? In this case, the
girl is taken, and taken hard right in front
of everyone in a very rough public sex
encounter complete with rough deepthroat,
rough sex, and a very hard first anal sex
experience! Isnt anyone going to come to
her rescue? 2. Caroline Bound In Front of
Everyone: A First BDSM Erotica Story by
Sonata Sorento Caroline cant believe what
her friend requests! Why the hell would
she agree to be part of some sex show
filled with kinky perverts? Live and let
live is fine, but she doesnt want to be on
display just to help out. On the other hand,
if she wont replace the model whos a
no-show, Justin will lose his contract with
the BDSM club. Justin is a good friend,
and shes always had a hard time saying no
to him, so she reluctantly agrees. Before
long, shes going to understand why
bondage and domination hold so much
appeal to so many people!
3. Kate in
Crisis: Sex with a Stranger: An Erotic
Short by Sandra Strike Kates jerk of an
ex-husband not only had an affair with a
nineteen year old, but Kate is stuck with
the evidence, a video she watches
obsessively while her friend Maureen gets
more and more worried for her. Finally,
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Maureen convinces her she needs to get out
of her funk, and she takes her out for a
casual encounter, hoping sex with a
stranger will help Kate break free of her
emotional bonds. Its a start, and Kate
begins her journey of sexual self-discovery
in the parking lot of a strip club. 4. Not
Where You All Can See Me: A Public Sex
Erotica Story by Andi Allyn
When
Charlene meets an old high school friend,
shes amazed that he has grown to be a
handsome and successful man. When he
calls her later for dinner, shes happy to go.
The restaurant is strange, though, and after
waiting for far too long for their order, both
are ready to go. Her date heads for the
manager, but Charlene is headed for the
stage, unwillingly made a part of the
evenings entertainment, and everyone will
be entertained because Charlene will be
stripped naked, taking on a masked
stranger with a massive cock! Shell be
pushed to the edge and over, and the only
sound louder than her moans will be the
sound of the audience applauding every
rough thrust between her legs and into her
throat! 5. Topless on the Beach: A Rough
FFM Threesome Short by Julie Bosso A
wife is amazed at how easy it is to seduce
Sheryl into a threesome, and the lovely
eighteen year old is stunning as she sets
about pleasing the husband with her mouth.
Thats not all that will happen in this rough
and reluctant ffm threesome, though,
because before its over, Sheryl will have
her first anal sex experience and her first
lesbian sex experience, at the hands of the
wife with a double sided strap on dildo!
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